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Sore. Muscles
Umber them up with “Bentley's." ît 
irons out the kinks and relieves the 
soreness—quickly—because it penetrates 
to the “spot.’' Yo> can feel it loosen 
up, and put new life in tired muscles. 

A powerful, soothing, counter-irritant 
tor all pain No.5

BENTLEYS LINIMENT
For Man and Beast

-WE STOCK-

jpfc.

Cordwood Saws
$9.60 Each

The Smith Foundry Co , Ltd.
FREDERICtON, NEW BRUNSWICK

E NOTWHOLESILE
Reductions in the Staffs of 

some of the Departments 
at Ottawa

New Goods
&

Arriving Daily
The first shipment of New Spring Suits have arrived and 

are now in stock for your inspection. Some of the neW Spring 
Coats are here. Call and see them.

New Blouses, New Skirts, New Dresses, New Underskirts, 
New Silk and Wool Hose, New Corsets, New Brassiers, New 
Whitewear for Ladies and Children.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.-—The rumor current 
in Ottawa that at. the'end of the fiscal 
yéar, March 31, there are to be whole
sale dismissals of employees in some 
of the Government Departments is 
given little credence in official circles 
here. One of the departments men
tioned. is Militia ’ and . Defence, from 
which it had been reported that up
wards of 70ft employees were to be 
discharged. This rumor is stated to 
be without foundation.

There will, however, It is under
stood, be reductions in the staffs of 
some of the departments as a result 
of the '-‘economy eFdern" which htv-^ 
been given to departmental heads and 
also as a result of the amalgamation 
of several departments under one 
heàd. The bringing together of the 
four departments of defense Is ex 
pected to result in considerable sav
ing, as there will be a co-ordination 
of the work ..now being done in all of 
these departments and consequently

Letters Patent Granted to Three 
Companies to Carry on 

Business in Province

Three new companies have been 
inçorporated to do business in New 
Brunswick and letters patent granted, 
according to notice appearing in the 
Royal Gazette. The companies and 
the purposes are-as follows :

Heber H. Hatfield, of Hartland; 
Charle.s F. Gallagher. of Bath; 
Charles W. Clark, of Woodstock; Ar
thur W. Kyle, of Hartland, and H. 
Beecher Durost, of VYoK>d>;tock„ às 
Home Mixed Fertilize;-:*, Limited, 
with a capital stock of $49,500, and 
the head office at Hartland. The 
purposes of the company are to 
tïïïïnïîsetürg; büyr~ sett;—he--«•**«! 
export, couipmirrd, retine and deal in 
fertilizer of all kinds, and to manu 
facture and deal in boxes, barrels 
and other containers ' for the same.

William Lockhart, Robert S. 
Ritchie, Mrs. Helen J. Lockhart, Mrs. 
Louise Ritchie and Mrs. Evangeline 
M. Watts, of St. John, as Lockhart Ar 
Ritichie, (Limited, with a capital 

It is expected that fewer employees stock of $24,000 and the head office

P, C, Larkin of Toronto Does 
■ Not Deny That Post Was 

Offered Him

A, MURRAY & CO.
OPPOSITE THE CITY HALL 

'Phone 159

DANDY WEEK END SHOW

ÎÎe GAIETY
NOW PLAYING 

THE EVER POPULAR

y

A BIG SPECIAL FOR THE WEEK END!

OPERA
HOUSE

A monster romance of the 

lumber woods from the novel 

by the same name.

“7he Rider of 
The King Log

SEE—
Toppling of the forest 

’ giants after cutting and 
r sawing.
? Logs rushing down stream 
7 and crashing into the

Dynamiting of the log 
clogged dams.
The Big Spring Drive., 

biowinThe slowing up of a 
.warehouse..
2,000 lumbermen take 
part.

PICTURE MAGAZINES FOR THE CHILDREN ATTEND- 
ING MATINEE SATURDAY

Mon.—Wm. S. Hart in
3 WORD BRAND

•JUST AROUND THE 
CORNER" ia coming

will be carried on the payrolls after- 
the amalgamation is completed.

As far-.is can be learned, however, 
there is no Intention of .carrying out 
any policy of ruthless dismissal from 
the service. *

Embarrassing Point of 
national Law in British 

Court

iter-

t tit. John. The objects of the com
pany are to carry on a financial 
agency and brokerage business and 
to do any and all things Incidentenl' 
or conducive to the attainment of "the 
objects of the company.

Thadee J. Leger, Azime I). Loger, 
Antoine J- Le.?er. Leandre J. Leger, 

• of Moncton, and .D-nat A. Léger, of j Dorchester, as T. & A. Leger, Limif- 
jed, with a capital stock of $1-^3,'/Oft 
and the head office to be at Moncton 
The purpose of the company are to 
take over, continue and carry on. the 
manufacturing business heretofore 
carried on in Moncton under tin 
name of T. & A. Leger.

LARRY SEMON
“Passing the Buck”

FEATURE ATTRACTION

Conway Tearle
“THE MAfToF STONE"

A drama of love, honor and sacrifice

COMING MONDA^V FEBRUARY 6TH
The greatest human interest story ever told

“Why Girls Leave Home”
Adapted from the famous stage success 

Wilh ANNA Q.r NILLSON AND ALL STAR CAST^t 

Lavishly staged, wonderfully acted. Don’t miss it

. London, Feb. 2.—A new and em
barrassing point of international law 
relating to the confiscation of church 
property in wartime has arisen in 
the Britis.1*- Prize CouYt. -

Claims aggregating many hun
dreds of thousands of dollars have 
been entered by the owners of such 
articles as regalias, surplices, altar 
cloths, memorial glass windows, 
statuary, gold communion'cups, ertv i 
fixes and rosaries, all of enemy ovgin. 
which were shipped by German and 
Austrian agents or manufacturers to 
American merchants, churches and 
colleges while the world war was in 
progress.

The ships conveying t!v

I In Some Cases Cottons and 
j Linens Are Down to Almost 

Pre-War Days

Ottawa, Feb. 2.-—Announcement 
that Mr. P. C. l^trkin, of Toronto, has 
been' appointed to succeed Sir George 
as High Commissioner Is expected 
Within a day or two.

Mr. Larkin, well knoxvn as a 
Canadian tea king, has long been 
prominently identified with the Lib-’ 
oral party, and was in the small circle 
of Sir Wilfrid Lauriers intimate 
friends.

Mr. Larkin, when interviewed in 
Boston on Monday about the report 
that he would, he next Canadian High 
'Commissioner, was somewhat reticent 

dug i he n al ter, out wh mi 
pressed fur à Siaieim-iit*dill MMHIUj o:
denying the rumor, replied that he 
would not deny that the post had 
been offered to him.

Further than that, Mr Larkin re
fused. to discuss the rumor, prefer
ring to turn the conversation toward 
the pconomic situation in Canada, and 
the opportunity for the new Canadian 
Ministry to establish closer relations 
with the United States—a matter 
’which is quite close to Mr. Larkinas 
heart. The report of the interview 
continued :

"The greatest possible freedom of 
trade between the two peoples would 
greatly benefit both," he said. In 
response to a question as to w at 
use the new Government ivu'ht 
make of the opportunity before it.

"Every obstacle put In the way 
of this- freedom is a burden on the 
backs of the two communities," lie 
continued. "The Liberal party, when 
it was last in power—in Sir Wilfrid 
Lauriers time—joined with President 
W. H. Taft in trying to remove s -me 
-if the obstructions, hut irafortiiuutcly. 
through misrepresentation, reciprocity | 
was defeated, and both countries were j 
the poorer, and liav--.' been u -ofev as 
the result."

Mr. Larkin thou spok<- of the} 
enormous debt v-i«.h which Canada i . j 
faced as a, result *-!’ her the y- ars j 
of loyalty to the XHied cause, the 
severe economic lus.: fo say nothing

r xoung manhood left i
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NOTE PRICES ON DRESSING TABLES NOW ON 
DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW

$46.00 Quarter Cut Oak, Fumed . 
47.00 Quarter Cut Oak, Golden 
45.00 Quarter Cut Oak, Golden . 

' 32.00- Ash, Natural finish ,
33.00 Ash, Natural finish .............
29.50 Mahogany finish...................
39.00 Oak, Wax finish...................
35.00 White Enamel........................

$30.67 
31-00 
30.00 
16 QQ 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
20.00

These Dressing Tables all have the Triple Mirrors

House Furnishers
Horns, Ltd» =

Fredericton, N. B. —*•
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IrCanad'.ap Press by Leaded YVlrp.l 
Toronto, Feb. 2. The annual 
j white-wear . sales which have .-been a 

I feature of the big Canadian stoves 
for b. me years show a considérai ;ie 

goods■ deeru.ise in prices. These, when
were seized'by British warship's and Ic Jvpa'-ed with those •' of ' two years 
the goods sold by public auction asia‘''>' should prove gratifying to tne 
enemy prizees. woman who buys. In some cases.

Owners in the United States, un- I notably o&tton bought by the yard, 
dev the leadership of U-oetz.es & Co., } Quotations are down aim r at 6J "pro
of Chicago, and of Treffel in Ger
many, represented by former Sénat

j wav levels. Linens, including taûb 
[cloths, serviettes and towels, which 

J. Hamilton Lewis, of Jlinois, claim | rose to three times their 1914 val
ue in 192c, may nuw be procured ur 
a fifty per emit, advance over 1914

about

d

of the l). 
lug to
:er<'S! on x\ htch | 

i sinking fund 
nsioiii ;i mirth*— 

i" Incapacitated 
orm ms proxin 

and the interest 
amounts borrowed nv 

d private individuals, 
mjruni us with great

the

the amount realized fr in the prize 
sale and losses and damages.

' Claimants argue that under the 
j laws of war of all nations all church 
i property Is sa red and exempt from

I Tee British Government, howéxer. 
j contends that the un ney paid îo t -,
' shlf i-çs of th<‘ red goods went to 
(fi rman firms to bp used by Ger
many in the j-r-.sedition of tlie cam 
p iijuTT agnriKt rne Aiur- 

I The Br itish Procurât >r-General's 
court has just 'decided that the ques 
Mon is so delicate and so Involve*.- 
with old and new rug-rations an:

I war pra- tices that it must go into ah 
; war pra- tices tain it must ko in it 
j whole aspjj t before the full prize 

out he anse t ere Is doubt whether 
the German firms in Germany did 
nt have tn Interest In the American 

firms, atnl al*i> whether the irt'• 
court ought not to submit the cas 
to the new world court at Geneva ot 
the Washington confc’-ence to be set
tled under the new international 
laws of war.

In the meantime the money re 
mains tn the British treasury, await I 
iug a new dispensation on- the rules 
affecting church property in wartime, i 
Roman Catholics .all over the world} 
are showing great interest in the- is I 
sue. "i

half that charged in 192U- 
sheet- advanoJ in about the} 
iroportion as other linen goods 
,vp not declined as rapidly, I 
low Quoted at 40 per cent, de- 1

911

and cotton 
till quoted at, 10V 
on pre-war prices, 

*d that there 
ibstantial de- 
sokl at ÿ'-'.ôu 
t $10.00 in, 

1920. All to: 1. i « frugal bouse,vive 
whi> has delayed replenishing iter, 
lines cfco't because of high prices 
bus been able in most tases to pro
cure two articles for what she would 
have paid ter one of similar grade in 
1920.

In women's ready-made whitewear 
the l'.L'u. pi vs were fr m twice to 
four time s high as those of 1914. 
ami the prices quoted now "represent 
approximately a *0 per cent red’tc 
tion from those quoted is 1920.

! the- other ai 
the flower of h 
on the field of

"There is tin 
Government. ;

provided; thevt 
work of loo 
men; there 
clul Indebted

companies h 
;«ll uf which 
burdens. But We have been able t- 
deal with them so far, and will con 
Unite to do so. The credit of Can-id it 
stands very high. It will ho difficult 
(or us to iueerase our customs reve
nues, even with our great need aris
ing from the burdens.that we carry. 
We ne&d every source of revenue.

"However, Canadians are a lmd 
xvurking, sober people, who. will al
ways produce the necessary wealth to 
iriett all liabiliti- s. Wo bave v-onde - 
fui resources, many of them undevel
oped so far. While the war has been 
a great setback economically, xw are. 
recovering..rapidly from its efficts. I 
think thorn, is no-safer country in the 

I world t day for investments t'liac

LADIES OVERSHOES
Made of fine jersey cloth in buckle or button styles

Special Price $1.48

R. B. VanDine

Kum-mon-in
And see our new SPRING SUITS. Many patterns to select from. All stylish 
and up-to-date.

We are also showing a splendid line of Shirts, Gloves, Hats and Caps— 
in fact everything found in a first class Gent's Furnishing Establishment

See and be convinced.

—AT—

H. J. WALKER & CO.
ÙPTOWN

WATCH FOR THE HOBERLIN SIGN

Van! The
I Mr. Larkin s 
| dissimilar ire 
| loms of Arne 
though undo.!!

Minister of !i

rail w
not strikingly 

railroad prob- 
t now, and al-
-*! v.vrv ably by 

W. V Kennedy,
gloxvin.< tribute.

BACK TO THE FARM'LAZENBY’S PICKLES
Bad (?rr*es press lightly upon the farm

er. he's the most Independent -min on 
earth, on the farm" comfort and indepen
dence awaits you.. Prices are now at 
lowest point, 300 throughout New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia to choose from.
Many wonderful bargains. Our 1922 Frçe 
Illustrated Farm Catalogue just out. Writs 
for copy.

Alfred Burley & Co.. Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Or N. W. BROWN. Fredericton.

Lazenby's Preserved Ginger 
Lazenby's Essence of Rennet 
Lazenby's Currie Powder 
Lazenby’s Metropolitan Sauce- 
Lazenby's Chef Sauce

.MAZOLA SALAD OIL 

FRESH AND SMOKED FISH

A. DAVIDSON
"Quality First' 1 Tel. 61

COMEDY EXTRA!

Jimmy Aubrey in one of the 
screamiest screams you’ve 
ever seen screened on any

“THE BUZZARD” x
He’s blown out of bed, over 

the roof tops and land»-— 

oh, well, see it

SHEETS OF PIS
The Problem" of Street Traffic 

the Subject of Many 
Investigations

Home Comforts
This is the season of the year you 

need,Electricity to pass the long even
ings, in comfort.

If your house is-rrot wired 
DO IT NOW 

Estimates free

Lee’s for Fish, Lee’«s for Meat, 

Lee’s for all good things to eat 

Cut for each and every dish,

Your order, please—what do yot 
wish ?

W. C. LEE

MARYSVILLE
Many Residents III With Pneumonia 

—Peace Temple Held Regular 
Meeting.

[Special to The Daily Gleaner.)
Marysville, N. B., Feb. 3.—The 

many friends of William Johnston 
will be serry to learn that he is ill 
at his home with pneumonia. Mr. 
Johnston was out Wednesday, but 
was suffering from a severe,,,...CtùU 
which rapidly developed Info pneu 
monta.

Mrs. Emma Akerley is ill at her 
home with pleuro-pneumoniar'^ân<f 
her condition is quite serious.

There are but few of fhe citlzene? 
who are not suffering from colds 
more or less severe. _

The name of M4ss Macenan Beattie 
was accidentally omitted from the 
list of those who assisted at the 
Pythian Sister entertainment Wed
nesday evening, for which we are 
very sorry. Miss Beattie is a grand- 
daughtb? of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Pond, 
and she played' the accompaniment 
for J. McP. Peterson's solo in a high
ly creditable manner. ^

R. E. Nickerson is still confined to 
his bed with erysipelas. S

Mrs. John A. Stafford was slightly 
improved last evening, but she is still 
very ill

Our hockey team Is now away 
above par in the estimation of the 
fans, and they are backing them to 
win from Fredericton when they 
meet.

Peace Temple, No. 12, met In regu
lar weekly session last evening. One 
candidate was instructed In the mys
teries ' of the order.

J. V. Andrews spent Wedneseday 
ln"5f. John on business.

334,000 Dwellings at $5,000 
Each Could Be Built With— 

• Money Lost

Mrs. C. A. Streeter, of Rockland, 
Mass., noticed a yellow buterfly flut
tering against a window pane one day 
last week. She opened .the window 
and the Insect came In, and she made 
ft content wltt butter end sugar 

[mu* on a Diet*.

[Associated Press by Leased Wire.)
New York,.Feb. 3.—Three hundred 

and thirty-four thousand dwellings at 
$5,000 each, sufficient to house 1,700,- 
000 persons, could be built with, the 
hvoTTpy lost In tires in the1 United 
States from 1915 to 1920, according 
to figures given out today by the Na
tional Board of Fire Underwriters.

The board places the national tire 
loss during the five year period at 
$1,672,722,677, based on an èxamlna- 
tlon of over 3,000,000 reports of fires.

Matches ancf smoking hazards are 
held responsible for $90,000,000 of 
losses, according to the report. Next 
comes electricity, which caused fires 
costing $86,000,000. Stoves, furnaces,
boilers and pipes causdp a loss of
$63,OOOJ)OU; defective chimneys and 
flues, "$61,000,000 and "exposure 6e) 
which means communicated fires, 
$233,000,000.

. As a basis of comparison the under
writers figure that the five-year tire 
losses of the nation would build 
$5,00(Nihcmes for the entire popula
tion of Nevada, Wyoming and Con
necticut. They would erect 16,722 
school houses at $100,000 each, ot
would purchase 16,722 grams of
radium, the costliest- of earth pro-

Slxty-seven per cent., $856,000,000, 
of tfcq total loss was classed as strict
ly of p&rtiy preventable.

Paris, Jan. 27.—Four hundred per- ! 
eons were killed in Paris streets by | 
automobiles or horse-drawn vehicles,! 
tramways and other means of locomo
tion in 1921.

The problem of street traffic has j 
been the subject of many investira- i 
tions and numerous reports and re-., 
oonfmendettons, have been made to ! 
Prefect of Police Leuillier.

Some time ago "red bands" about i 
~ix feet wide were painted across the ; 
streets at the Intersections of the 
busiest corners of the city, policemen i 
were stationed at these points to mo
tion automobiles to slow up and ped* I 
estrlans crossing the strèets on the I 
"red Lands" xv,.re supposed to be ini 
absolute safety.

i eiiesTrfiïïs.*-' however, seemed IcT: 
think it was h .-low their dignity to 
walk the "red band,” and now they , 
have been abandoned for "zonis of; 
safety " The latter will consist of 1 
adopting the system in vogue in New 
York at the busiest corners along 
Broadway or Fifth avenue.

Parisian chauffeurs, however, show 
little regard for the policemen waving 
the white baton and continually “run’ 
past signals" in a way that wo Id 
bring them before a New Yor’- magis
trate to be fined. In Paris it brings* 
nothing but good natured banter eu- 
erally directed against the policeman 
from pedestrians who may be run 
over at the next oornef.

Former Minister of Justice Nail, of 
the Clemenceau cabinet. Viscountess 
ne Rohan-Chabot and Countess .!e 
Wignacourt were the most prominent 
persons who were run down ami- 
killed by automobiles In the. past year.

W. ALLAN STAPLES; c"Ieton St- Rhone 36$
■tQUEEN STREET Prompt Delivery

ViCTROLAS
Give a Victrola Dance in 

your home. You can buy a 
Victrola for less than the 
cost of at) orchestra for one

It will give you the latest 
an best dance music by the 
foremost bands and orches
tras of the Country. Elelow 
are six of the latest num
bers that will insure the suc
cess of a dance.

One of the oddest bequests on re
cord has been made by a man for 
some years an inmate of a home for 
kged persons in the Middle West. Un
der the terms of the will, whick 
places his estate in trust with a .local 

York suffered most heavily l trust company, the income from his

April Showers—Fox Trot 
Weep No More, My Mammy—Fox Trot 

Blossom Time—Medley Waltz 
Saturday—Fox Trot 
Birds of a Feather—Tox Trot 
Leave Me With a Smile—Fox Trot

with a lose of $164,000,000; Pennsyl
vania came second with $97,000,000; 
Illinois third with $88,000,000. Fol
low New Jersey, with $70,000.000; 
Ohio with $63,000,000; Texas, $69,- 
000,000; Massachusetts, $68,000,000 
and California I6UKKUMML

estate is to be turned over to the 
home for the aged in which he dWI. 
until the second coming ot Christ, 
whan the trust will terminate, and 
the estate shall be used lo defray-the 
expenses of the Saviour's second visit 
to time wUl

The McMurray Book d6 
Stationery Co., Ltd.

THE PIANO PEOPLE
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